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Patricia MNG Div. Ont.
The President and Directors,
Consolidated Canorama Explorations Limited
c/o Mr. Gordon J. Cigien.
Barrister S Solicitor,
Suite 503
365 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen:

A program of geological and geochemical surveys, accom 

panied with some prospecting, was carried out on your 22-claim group 

Sturgeon Lake property. The rather comprehensive program of work 

was designed to check geophysical indications encountered by others and 

further explore the possibilities of the property. The results are depicted 

on the two plans accompanying this report, plotted to a scale l" - 200'.

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS -

The 22 claims are identified as follows: 

Pa-286997 - Pa-28700, inclusive (4 claims) 

Pa-287003 - Pa-287010, inclusive (8 claims) 

Pa-287012 - Pa-287021, inclusive (10 claims) 

TOTAL 22 claims

The claim group is located about two miles east of Glitter 

Lake, which is about five miles to the east of the base metal discovery 

made by Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited on the property of New 

Brunswick Uranium Metals and Mining Limited.
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The Prealdont and Director*.
CoaaeUdated Canorama Explorationa Limited,
c/oMr. Gordon J. Ciglan,- 
Barrlater o. Solicitor,
8*ite 80S,
91S Bay Street,
Toronto l O S. Ontario

GtotltratBi

A program of geological aad ftochamlcal mnrtya, mccom- 

paal*d with aomo proapoeti&g. waa oarrlad out on your tl-claim group 

Storg+oa LaJta property. Tat rathw eomprahojMtv* program of work 

waa daaiffaod lo chock goopnjaleal ladieationa oaeooatarod 07 otbora and 

furthar explore the poatibtUtlea of the property. The roantta ara depicted 

on the two plan* aeeompaaylaf tala report* plotted to a acaie l" * tOO*.

PBOPEHTY. LQCATIOK AND ACCESS *

The tt claiaa are tdaattfled aa followa: 

PA-IM90T - PA-UTftOO, teotaalve ( 4 cUlmt) 

PA-187008 * PA-tlTOld, teetawive ( 8 claim*) 

PA-387013 - PA-1IT011, tadmalre (10 elalmt) 

Total 38 claim*

The claim grovp ta located about two miloa east of Cutter 

Lake, which la about five mile* to the eaat of the oaae metal dlacorery 

made by Falconbridge Nickel Mine* Limited on the property of New 

Bma wick Uraaiom Metal* and Mining Limited.
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Access was made by bush plane from Sioux Lookout to a 

small lake known as Karen Lake located to the immediate northeast of 

the property. However, this lake is too small for bush planes to take 

off with a ]oad, Glitter Lake is much larger and is apparently the choice 

lake for landing drill equipment from Sioux Lookout or Ignace. A drill 

was operating between your property and Glitter Lake while the writer 

was doing geological mapping on your property. Glitter Lake lies about 

eight miles southeast of Sturgeon Lake, 18 miles east of Highway 599 

and about the same distance to the northeast of the C. N. R. near Clarkdon.

GENERAL GEOLOGY -

General geology of the area (Map 2169, O. D. M.) showed 

that the location of the property lies in mafic metavolcanics, which 

extended westerly to three base-metal deposits found near Sturgeon Lake. 

The south part of the property is bound by granitic rocks. About five 

miles to the west along this granitic contact, there is a narrow band of 

peridotite-serpentinite.

It has been speculated that the Cu-Zn-Ag mineralization

found in the area is localized along a single contact between felsic and 

mafic metavolcanics. The general geological map showed that the 

felsic metavolcanics associated with the three deposits have an easterly 

nose about three miles to the northwest of your property.
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Access wes made by bush plan* from Sioux Lookout to a 

 mall lake known a* Karen Lake located to the Immediate northeast of 

the property. However, this lake is too small for bush plants to take 

off with a load. Glitter Lake U much larger and it apparently toe choice 

lake for landing drill equipment from Sioux Lookout or Ignace. A drill 

was operating between your property and Glitter Lake while the writer 

was doing geological mapping on your property. Glitter Lake lie* about 

eight miles southeast of Sturgeon Lake, IS miles east of Highway 509 

and about the same distance to the northeast of the C. N. R. near Clarkdon.

GENERAL GEOLOGY -

General geology of the area (Map 818 J, O. D. M.) showed 

that the location of the property lies in mafic metavoicaaies. which 

extended westerly to three base-metal deposits found near Sturgeon Lake. 

The south part of the property is bound by granitic rocks. About five 

miles to the west along this granitic contact, there is a narrow band of 

peridotite-serpentinite.

It has been speculated that the Cu*Za-Ag mineralisation 

found in the area is localised along a single contact between felsic and 

mafic metarolcanics. The general geological map showed that the 

felsic metavolcanics associated with the three deposits have an easterly 

nose about three miles to the northwest of your property.
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New and more detailed outcrop geological map P. 670,0. D. M., 

however, showed that the deposit at New Brunswick Uranium Metals 

and Mining Limited is at the north contact of a narrow and short lens 

of felsic to intermediate metavolcanics, within mafic to intermediate 

volcanics. It is therefore doubtful if the deposits are necessarily on a 

single stratigraphic horizon. As noted on the said map by the government 

geologists, because of rapid facies changes within the pyroclastic rocks, 

it would be rather unlikely if any one formation continued very far along 

strike. Several other small lenses of felsic and pyroclastic rocks are 

mapped to the east and south of the depostit found on the property of New 

Brunswick Uranium Metals and Mining Limited.

GEOPHYSICAL DATA -

The geological and geochemical surveys were conducted 

along north-south picket lines established on the property at 400 foot 

intervals for a previous program of geophysical surveys described in a 

report dated March 12, 1971, by Ralph D. Hutchison, P. Eng. The 

geophysical field work was by Segouin-Hussey of Timmins.

In short, the geophysical surveys encountered three long 

zones of marked conductivity, all of east-westerly strike. Magnetic 

correlation with the conductors is generally close, although not consistent 

in detail. Amplitude of the magnetic anomalies involved are commonly 

about 1000 gammas, occasionally up to 10,000 gammas.



New and mor* detailed outcrop geological map P. 170, O. D. M. 

however, showed that the deposit at Ntw Brunswlck Uranium Metals 

and Mining Limited i* at tt* north contact of a narrow aad abort Una 

of f*li le to Intermediate metavolcanios, within mafic to intermediate 

volcanics. It la therefore doubtful If the depoaits ara necessarily on a 

aiaffla stratigraphic horlson. Aa noted OB the aaid map by the government 

geologists, bee au* e of rapid fade* changes within the pyroclastic rook*, 

it would b* rather unlikely if any coe formation continued wry far along 

strike, Sereral other small lanaee of felalc and pyr*cU0tlc roc ka are 

mappad to the w*jrt aad aovm of the d*po*tt found an UM property of Maw 

BruMwlck Uranium Metals and Mlalnf Umltad.

G KO PHYSICAL DATA -

Tha faolofieal and feocbemleal aurvwya vara conducted 

alomf north-aottth picket lines eatabliehed OB the proparty at 400 fool 

iatarrala for a prartoua profram of geophysical aurveys daaertbad to a 

report dated March 11. UTl, by Ralph D. HutemUaa, P. Enf. Tka 

faopayaioal field work was by 8*fouln-Hu*sey of Tlmtntns.

In short, the feopbyslcal surreys aucouattrad threa long 

 ones of marked conductivity, all of aaat-waatarly strike. Magnetic 

correlation with the conductors la feneraUy cloae, althottfb not consistent 

in detail. Amplitude of the magnetic anomalies Involved ara commonly 

about i 000 gammas, occasionally up to 10, 000
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SURVEY DATA -

The survey data are depicted on the two plans accompanying 

this report, plotted to a scale l" = 200'.

On the geological plan, all outcrops encountered by the 

survey and outcrops encountered by prospecting along the conducting 

zones are given. In all, 16.44 miles of geological mapping and three 

days of prospecting were carried out.

On the geochemical survey there were 112 stations tested 

by a 6 foot auger, 94 of which no sample was obtained after having 

drilled to 6 feet because of thick layer of organic matter. In all, 16.44 

miles of geochemical survey were carried out and 732 soil samples 

were taken just below the organic layer for assay.

Because of some uncertainty about the boundaries of the 

property, an effort was made to pick up all outside claim posts of the 

property. This information is on both plans. Two of the southwest 

boundary posts are missing.

Because of the difference in length of picket lines given on 

the two geophysical maps, the uncertainty about the location of the 

north conducting zone, and the discovery of sulphide mineralization in 

the vicinity of the north conductor zone by prospecting, a brief EM check 

survey, using a Ronka EM-16 instrument, was carried out to check the
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SURVEY DATA -

The *urvey data are depicted on the two plan* accompanying 

this report, plotted to a acal* 1 H - lOi*'.

On the geological plan, all outcrop* encountered by tb* 

 urvey and outcrop* encountered by prospecting aloof the conducting 

gone* ar* (ivtn. la all. 16. 44 mlUa of ftolofical mapping and thro 

dajm of proapoctiag wtr* carried out.

OB th* f*oeb*mical aiinr*y thor* w or a 112 station* t**t*d

by a 8 foot avgtr, 94 of which *o aampl* wa* oMaiaod after having 
v 
drilled t* A feet boeaaae of thick layer of organic matter. In all, 10.44

mile* of geochemical avrrey were carried ovt and 732 *oll aample* 

were taken Jo*1 below the organic layer for avtaj.

Boeawie of *om* naeertainty about the booadarlo* of the 

property, an effort wa* mad* to pick up all outside claim po*t* of the 

property. Thia information L* on both plan*. Two of the  outhwe*1 

boundary po*t* are mi**ing.

Because of the difference in length of picket line* given on 

the two geophysical maps, the uncertainty about the location of the 

north conducting tone, and the discovery of sulphide mineralUattoo in 

the vicinity of the north conductor aone by prospecting, a brief EM check 

survey, using a Ronka BM-U instrument, wa* carried out to check the
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exact locations of a few of the previous EM indications. The results 

of this check work are given on the geochemical plan.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY RESULTS -

The property is characterized by east-westerly parallel 

ridges of from 25 feet to 50 feet above swampy low ground, the details 

of which as observed during mapping along the picket lines and prospect 

ing ut the conducting zones are depicted on the geological plan. In 

fact, all the conductor zones are in the higher ground area with some of 

their conductors located within intermixed swampy low ground.

The high ground area is commonly covered by sand and

gravel with mixed bush of spruce, poplar, birch and heavy under brush. 

The low ground area is commonly swampy with spruce or alder. The 

lower ground south of the north conductor zone is characterized by 

several large sand planes with a stand of spruce and mixed bush.

Outcrop exposure is low. Most of the outcrops were found 

by stripping off covering moss and earth.

Some 70 rock samples were taken from the field for more 

careful examination in the office. These samples were tested for 

calcareous alteration, using HCI, tested for nickel, using dimethyl- 

glyoxime powder and also tested for fluorescence.

The outcrops noted in the field are nearly all Archean 

mafic to intermediate metavolcanics, except for the occurrence of some
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oxaet locations of a few of tho provioaa EM tedloatioaa. Tho roattKa 

of thia chock work aro fi von on tho goochomleal plan.

ggOLOmCAL SURVEY RESULTS -

Tho proporty tt charactorisod by oaat-wootorly parallol 

rldgoa of from 25 foot to W foot abc** avampy lew ground, tha dotaila 

of which aa obaonrod during mappiaf aloof tho plckot Uaca and proopoct- 

lag at th* condactlag sonet aro dopiotod on tho foolofieiil ^laa. In 

fact, all tho conductor xottos aro tn tho highor fronad ar-' /. mlth aomo of 

tholr oomdvotora ioeatod within tatormlxod awampy low grovnd.

Tho high grovnd aroa ia commonly eororod by aand nad 

gravol with mixod bnah of oprtteo* poplar, birch and hoavy vndor hrvah. 

Tho low groond aroa ia commonly awampy with aprvco or aldor. Tho 

lowor ground aovth of tho north conductor *ono ia charactortaod by 

aoToral largo sand piano* with a aiand of apnteo and tafatod bmah.

Outcrop ovpoomro ia low. Moat of tho ovtoropo woro tovad 

by atripp4ag off oovoring mota and oarth.

Somo 70 rock aamploa woro takon from tho fiold for moro 

carofttl oxamination in tbo offico* Thoao aamploa woro tootod for 

calcaroova attoration, vaiag HC1, toatod for nlcktU uatng dimtthyl* 

glyoxlmo powdor and alao toatod for fteoroaoonoo.

Tho outcrop! not od la th* fiold aro noarly all Archoaa 

mafic to mttrmodiato motaYolcaniet, oxoopt for tho occurronco of aomo
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amphibolite, one small outcrop of ophitic flow and one gabbroic flow 

which could be metavolcanicb or intrusives. No intrusive contact 

was observed, and no microscopic study was carried out.

The rock types are classified as follows: 

Metavolcanics (V) 

Va - Intermediate to mafic metavolcanic flows, fine

grained, more or less sheared and/or banded. 

Vb - Mafic metavolcanic, medium to fine grained, more

or less massive, may include some amphibolite. 

Ve - Storngly sheared mafic to intermediate volcanic. 

Vd - Gneissic, medium grained mafic to intermediate 

metavolcanic, may include some amphibolite 

gneiss.

Ainphibolites (A)

Am - Medium grained, more or less altered amphibolite. 

Af - Fine grained amphibolite. 

Ag - Gneissic amphibolite.

It should be noted here that few samples have the appearance 

of a fine grained pyroclastic but they are due to carbonatization. The 

volcanics with fine banding or layering may include some tuff, but the 

structure may also be due to intensive shearing. Although geological 

map P. 671, 1971 showed two small outcrops of volcanics with minor
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c.

amphiboUta, ona amt!! ovtcrop of ophitic How Md on* gabbroic flow 

which ootild b* matavolcanlca or iatrvsivas. No intrmsiva contact 

was obsarrad and no microscopic atvdy was earriad out

Tba rock typos ara ciasaifiad M foliowa: 

Matavolcantea (V)

Va - mtarxnadiaia to mafic matavolcaaic flows, fina 

gratnad, mor* or looa shaarad and/or banded, 

Vb - Mafic matavolcaaic, madtaim to f tea fraiatd, mora

or late, n&asahra, may taclada aom* ampbibolita. 

Ve - Stroof ly abaarad mafic to intarmadiata volcanic. 

Vd - OnaUalc, madimm frainad mafic to tatartnadiata 

matarolca&ic, may teobjda aoma amphtboUta 

fnaiaa.

AmpaiboUtaa U)

Am - Madimm graiaad, moro or Ua* aJtorod ampbibolita. 

Af - Ptea grainad ampaiiboUta. 

Ag * Onaiaaic amphibolite.

ft abovid ba notad bara that faw aamplaa hora tba appaaranea 

of a fin* grainad pyroclastic bat thay ara dna to carbonatization. Tba 

volcanics with fine banding or layarmg may Include aoma toff, but tba 

stractara may also ba dna to intanaiva shaaring. Atthoagb gaologioal 

map P. 071, 1971 abowad two small outcrops of volcanics with minor

-... 1...
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tuff, lapillistone pyroclastic breccia and one with tuffaceous meta- 

sediments in the area of the property, these two outcrops were ;ot 

located on the ground. Anyhow, these are not to be confused with a 

similar unit occurring with the felsic metavolcanics in the general area.

The gneissosity and schistosity of the outcrops are generally 

steeply dipping and trends in an east-west direction. There are few 

local trends in a west-northwest direction. The general structure picture 

indicates that they are the eastern extension of similar volcanics located 

to the south of the contact zone between felsic and mafic to intermediate 

metavolcanics on the ground of New Brunswich Uranium Metals and 

Mining Limited. Map P-670, O. D. M. 1971, showed that outcrops of 

the felsic lens where the deposit is associated carried some pyrite, 

tourmaline and garnet but no base-metal bearing minerals. Two other 

similar and smaller felsic lenses also carry garnet. Only rarely was 

garnet found in the mafic to intermediate volcanics. There are few 

outcrops with common red garnets found on your property. Although 

^t is impossible to compare these garnets with those associated with 

the felsic volcanics, the occurrence of garnet on your property, together 

with strong carbonatization of some of the volcanics, may lead to the 

location of lenses of felsic volcanics, if any, which are not exposed.

Geological mapping and prospecting found several occur 

rences of minor sulphides on the property. These include one occurrence
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tuff, lapillistone pyroclastic breccia and on* wttb tuffaceous meta-

 edimeat* in tbe art* af tbe property, tbe** two outcrop* were not 

located on tbe ground. Anybew, tbe*e are not *o be confused wltb a 

similar unit occurring wttb tbe felalo m*Uvolc*alct in tb* (ooorml aroa. 

Tb* fMLMoait/ and 0cbi4to*tt7 of tb* ovterop* aro gomorally

 totply dipping afid trtcds in an  att-vtvt direction. Tboro ar* few 

local tread* lo a wo*t-aortbw**t direction. Tbe feneral ttrmctwre plcttur* 

indicate* tbat they are tbe eaetern exteaaion of fimilar rolcaiiic* located 

to tbe aotttb of tbe contact seme btftween felaic and mafic to intermediate 

metarolcaaic* on tbe frovnd of New Bronawiek Uramimm Uetali and 

Mlnlttf Limited. Map P-6TO. O. D. M. mi. ebowed tbat ooterope of 

tbe felaic Ijna wbere tbe deposit i* a**ociated carried some pyrite* 

tourmaline and farnet bot &O baae-metal bearing mlnerala. Two etber 

almilar and amallar felaio lenaea alto carry famet Only rarely was 

garnet foaad in tbe mafic to intermediate volcanic*. Tbere are few 

outcrop* wttb common rod garnet* found on yxur property, AttbiMgb 

it i* Impoeaiblo to compare tbeae garnet* wltb tboee aaaociiAed wttb 

tbe felsic rolotnlc*. tbe occvrrenoe of garnet on your property, togetber 

wltb etrong carbonatUation of aome of tbe volcaalc*( may lead to tbe 

location of len*e* of fel*ic volcanic*, If any, wbieb are not expoeed. 

Geological mapping and prospecting found sever a! occur* 

rencet of minor mlpnide* on tbe property. Tbe** include on* occurrence

t'.\.\.\ K.\ JM.OK ATION ro.NSi: I,TA NTS l. l M ITF. I)



of fine grained minor chalcopyrite on L36W, 24 4 35 feet north {which 

is not associated with any EM conductor), three pyrrhotite and pyrite 

occurrences associated with the western end of the north conductor, a 

minor pyrrhotite occurrence and a minor pyrite occurrence associated 

with the conductor zone near the base. line. No graphite was observed. 

Judging from the structure of the few small outcrops along 

the conducting zone, the topography and the ground magnetic data, the 

EM conductors are inferred as incicating shear or fault structures 

throughout mostly amphibolite and gneisses in mafic volcanics with some 

associated sulphide mineralization but cut into different sections by 

several minor faults. Part of this structural interpretation is given 

on the geological plan. It should be noted here that an electromagnetic 

check survey, using a Ronka EM-16 instrument, showed that at lear.t, 

part of the axis os the north conductor zone may be off from iiw exact 

location. The other two zones appeared to be properly located. The 

check survey data are given on the geochemical plan.

 Jr. -r "-

GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY DATA -

The geochemical survey encountered 12 weak copper 

anomalies of over 100 p.p.m. and up to 350 p.p.m. Four of these 

are inconsistently associated with or are a reasonable distance to the 

south of the conductor zones.
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of ftea frainad minor chalcopyrite M L39W, 14 4 95 f** A9rth (which 

la not aaaoeiatad with tay EM conductor), throe pyrrhotite and pyrite 

occurrence* aaaociated with taa woatora end of the north conductor, a 

minor pyrrhotite ocourroaca and A minor pyrite occurrence aaaociaied 

with th* ooBdMetor to** noar th* bao* Ite*. No fr*p*vtt* WM

Jodfinf from th* ctnKttv* of tht fov 101*11 ovteropt 

th* eoBdvctlAf meat, tho topography and tho frovad mafBttlc data, tha 

BM ooadoctor* ara tafarrad aa Udloattnf ahaar or fault atracturaa 

throvfh maatly attphiboUta md faaiaaaa to mafic voleaaici wtth tom* 

aaaoeialod aulphlda mioaralimatiOB burt evt tato dUTaroBt aaetian* b/ 

aararal minor favtU. Part of thla atmctvral ifttarDraUtUoa U firan 

OB th* (aolofieal plum. St abo*?d bo i*9tod hora that M alaetromapoUc 

chock amrray, wing a Ronka EM*16 taftnunoat, abowod that at Itaat 

part of tao axia of tho north ooadiotor lono laay ba off from tt* axaet 

Ucattoa. Tao otaor two aon*a apytared to bo proparly tocatod. Tho 

eaook amrrty dnta ara fivan oa tao gooohomical plan.

OEOCHEMICALSURVSY DATA *

Taa fooehamioal amrrty oncouLiorod 12 wtak coppar 

anomaliaa of ortr 100 p. p. ra, and up to 350 p. p. m. Fovr of thata 

ara iaconaiatantljr aaaociaiod with or art a raaaonabla dUtaaca to tha 

couth af tha conductor Kona*.
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There are five marginal zinc anomalies of over 100 p.p.m. 

and up to 200 p.p.m. Only one of these appears to be associated with a 

weak copper anomaly. There is no nickel anomaly to speak of.

It should be noted here that the geochemical survey is 

hindered to a very considerable ex :ent by the widespread sand planes 

and common sand layers encountered by the auger drill. This could be 

occurrence of chalcopyrite mineralization observed on L36W. Not 

withstanding the common lack of zinc anomaly and weak or negative 

copper indication associated with the conductor zones, it is conceivable 

that sections of these conducting zones may carry some interesting 

mineralization but blanketed by sand layers.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS -

The geological picture in this low outcrop area showed that 

the volcanic series is the eastern extension of the south part of the 

series known in the area of New Brunswick Uranium Metals and Mining 

Limited. There is a possibility of having unexposed felsic lenses, al 

though the magnetic anomalies associated with the three long conductor 

zones appeared to be mainly due to amphibolite and gneisses in mafic 

volcanics and cut by minor faults.
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There ur* five margin*! sine anomalies of over 100 p. p. m. 

and vp to 100 p. p. m. Only oat of these appear* to bt associated with a 

weak copper anomaly. There i* DO nickel anomaly to apeak of.

It should be noted here that the geochemical survey it 

hindered to a very considerable extent by the widespread sand planes 

and common sand layer* encountered by the anger drill. This could be 

the reason for negative results obtained in the vicinity of the minor 

occurrence of chalcopyrite mineralisation observed on L36W. Not 

withstanding the common lack of cine anomaly and weak or negative 

copper indication associated vlth the conductor aoaes, it la conceivable 

that section* of these conducting tones may carry some interesting 

mineralisation but blanketed by aaad layera.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS -

The geological plctere U this low ooterop area showed that 

the volcanic series i* the eastern extension of the eovfch part of the 

aerie* known in the area of New Brunswick Uranimm Metal* and M in in f 

Umited, There i* a possibility of having tmexpoaed felsic lease*, al 

though the magnetic anomalies associated with the three long conductor 

cones appeared to be mainly due to amphibolite and gneisses in mafic 

volcanic* and cut by minor faults.

r.\N.\ KXI'I,ORATION CONST I.TA NTS hl.MJTKJ)



Geological survey and prospecting found pyrrhotite and/or 

pyrite but no graphite near the conducting zones. Carbonatization and 

the occurrence of garnet are considered interesting.

The geochemical information was hindered by large sand 

planes and sand layers commonly cut by the auger drill. Negative 

results were obtained in the vicinity of a minor occurrence of chalcopy 

rite mineralization which is not associated with any EM conductor. 

Four weak copper cnomalies are associated with or at a reasonable 

distance to the south of part of the conductor zones. It is conceivable 

that sections of the conducting zones may carry interesting base metal 

mineralization but blanketed by sand layers.

The writer recommends to test drill choice sections of 

these conducting zones to a total core length in the order of 1000 to 

1500 feet. The exact location of some of the conducting points at these 

sections of the conducting zones may have to be checked by a Ronka 

EM-16 instrument or other EM check survey prior to spotting the drill 

holes.

The choice sections of the EM conducting zones to be tested 

are listed as follows:

(1) South conducting zone: section between L8W, 1235'S 

and L12W, 1315'S (The exact location of this section 

has been checked. A drill is recommended to be
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Geological earvey and proaptettog fovad pyrrhotite aad/or 

pyrite but BO graphite near the oandactlag son**. CarbcaaUaatlon and 

tha occurrence of garnet art eonaiderod totarerttof.

The geochemical information waa hindered by large cand 

plants and aaad layert commonly cut ay tha anfar drill. Nafatlva 

retolte wart obtained to tht vie laity of a mioar ooevrraeoa of chaloopy 

rltt mineralUation which i* not aiaociatad with any F.M eondactor. 

Four waak copper anomalltt ara aaaoeialad with or at a raatontblt 

diatanoe to tha tenth af part of the oondvetor aonaa. ft U coneetvabla 

tbat tactlona of tha coodootlng coaat may carry lnterettlaf baaa mttal 

mtaaraliaatioa bat blankatad by aaad layara.

Tha writer raoommoada ta teat drill choice aactioaa of 

thata coAdaettAf aonaa to a total tore lanfth to tha order of 1000 to 

1*00 feat. Tha exact location of tome of tha condvcttof poiatt ^t thaae 

aoctioat of tha eoadMttef aoaaa may have to be checked by a Ronka 

IM-ie toatrvmant or other EM check tturvty prior to apottlng the drill 

bolaa.

Tha ahoiea aootiona of tha CM ooadvattef aoaaa to ha taatad 

ara liatad aa followt:

(1) South coadBcttof aonat taetion between UW, H35' S 

and U2Wf 1315' 8 (The exact location of thit tectloo 

hat bean checked. A drill belt It recommended to be

(ANA KXIM.OKATJON t'ONST I.TA NTS IJMJTEI)



located at L12W, 1430'S drill north at -45' dip 

for a length of 300').

(2) Conductor zone near the base line: section between 

LO + 00 to L8W about ISO'S.

(3) North conductor zone:'

(a) Section between LO 4 00 to L4W near the end 

of the picket line.

(b) Section between L28W about 3800'N to L32W 

about 3850'N.

Respectfully submitted, 

CANA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED

SSS:rk 
Encl.

S.S.Szetu, Ph. D., P. Eng., 
Consulting Geologist

Toronto, Ontario 
August 18, 1971.
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local td id t HW. 1490* S drill north tt -4 S* dip

for a Iwnfth of 300*) 

(t) Conductor toot ntar tht b**t line: *tctloa bttwtts

LO * 00 to UW abort ISO1 S. 

(J) North conductor ton* t

(a) Section bttwtm LO * 00 to L4W ntar tht tnd 

of tht pick* Hat.

(b) Stetton bttwtta UIW abovt UOO* N to U2W 

8150' N.

RttptetfmUgr rabmttttd* 

CANA EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED

8S3:rk 
EacL

Toronto, Ontario 
U, 10T1.

S. 8. Sftttv, J k. D., P. E.g. 
Conwtttof Ototofiit

f.\\A KX JM.OIC. \TION J.I.MrJ'EI)
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SPECIAL PROVISION 

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

NAMES AND ADDRESSES

Chief Line Cutter or Contractor .Tfian Alix Co. Ltd. , Val d'Or, Quebec.

Party Chief S. S. Szetu, Ste. 426- 12 Richmond St. E. , Toronto.

Consultant S. Waisberg, 505-P7 R-icfrrnnnd St. W. t Tnrnntn.

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting As per report on geophysical surveys

Field and Office July 13th to Aug. 18th, 1971

(D

INSTRUMENT DATA

Model and T y 6 f t auger for soil sampling, atomic absorption spectrometry
determinations of Cu, Z*n, Mi by T. b. LJ. , Toronto. ——————

Scale Constant or Sensitivity -—-————-—————————^-—^—-———---—.—^—-—.———--—-——-—-——————.—-——-—
or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure

16. 44 miles of geological survey plus prospecting;
Total Number of Stations Within Claim Group R44 gpophenrvipfll stations,, . inr.hidinjg l, lost sample,

6 flooded, 112 ttefetcd.by both-4fc '6ft -augers.
Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group — l 7. 5 TTlile.R —————————— . ——————————————————————

ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey —&Q——— Days per Claim
Geochemical

20 Days per Claim

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

PA-286997-287000, inclusive,

PA-287003-287010, inclusive,

PA-287012-287021, inclusive.

TOTAL 22 claims(includjng two l /2 size 
claims)

DATE Sept. 1st, 1971 SIGNED —

A Bep*r*lc form Is required for each type of nnrvey



-365-6918 2.672
DMTAKIO

WHITNEY SLOCK
QUEEN s PAUK

TORONTO IB? ONt

r JPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
UIM*JG LANDS BRANCH

February 24, 1972

Mr. W. A. Buchan, 
Mining Recorder, 
Court House, 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario.

Dear Sir:
Re: Mining Claims Pa. 286997 et al,

Bell d Shikag Lakes Area. File 2.672

The Geological and Geochemical assessment vork credits as 
shown on the attached list have been approved as of the 
date above. Please inform the recorded holder and so 
indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

"" f
V,'.

O J/nw 

encl.

Fred W. Matthews
Supervisor 

Projects Section

cc: Gordon J. Ciglen, ' -\- 
Barrister and Solicitor, 
Suite 503 - 365 Bay Street, 
Toronto 105, Ontario;"

cc: Consolidated Ca'norana Explorations Ltd., 
Suite 503 - 365 Bay Street, 
Toronto 105, Ontario.

CC!

cc

Mr. S.S. Szetu, V* .*
Suite 426 - 12 Richmond Street E.,
Toronto, Ontario.*

Resident GeologisV, "*"' 
Kenora, Ontario, ^ 

j

. ,. \



PROJECTS SECTION

0*14x0 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS 2.672

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Recorder Holder 

Township or Area

Consolidated Canorama Explorations Limited 

Bell 6 Shikag Lakes Area

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL

Magnetometer ....................................days

Electromagnetic .................................days

Radiometric............ . .......................days

GEOLOGICAL....................?.9..

GEOCHEMICAL.................2.0..

Man days l J 

Special Provision j xl

.days 

.days

Ground [ * 

Airborne! _ J

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

f ""j Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

[j Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

l j NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

Mining Claims

Pa. 286997 to 287000 Inclusive 
287003 to 287010 inclusive- 
287012 to 287021 inclusive

The Mining Recorder mty reduce the tbovt credit! if neceuery in order thtt the tout number 
of *ppro*ed ttttttment tteyt recorded on etth claim don not exceed the minimum 
follow*: Ctophytictl - 80; Geologic*! ~ 40; Geocbemictl - 40;
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